
GeneratorJoe

Easy lift-off doors

Silent weather resistant aluminum 
enclosure for maximum protection

Control panel with auto start 
and optional load center area

PVC window to allow easy visibility of 
controls even when door is closed and 
locked

Rubber flap for 
cords

Front air scoop. Mountable up or down

All doors equipped 
with locks

DOT approved 2,200 lbs. trailer
Sizes to 26,000 GVW available.

75 gallon sub-base fuel
tank with level indicator

Heavy duty air flow 
design for hot climates 
or high altitudes

License plate mounting 
bracket

Brake and turn signals

20 amp GFI rated 
duplex outlets

Mainline breaker pro-
tection available

50 amp twist locks

30 amp twist 
locks

10 Year 
Trailer 

Warranty
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GeneratorJoe

Tongue, jack and chains 
remove for easy shipping

Residential muffler mounted 
inside enclosure

Hardware included for 
mounting wheels

Permit Hassles??  No Problem!

Single axle compact trailers with 
a unique shipping design allows 
unit to ship via common carrier 
to drastically reduce shipping 
costs. 

Acquiring a permit for a generator can be a very time consuming task.  In some instances, it can take over a year and delay 
the installation and use of your newly purchased genset. You can avoid this problem in many jurisdictions by purchasing a 
trailer mounted generator set.  A trailer mounted genset traditionally does not require a permit to install, and enables you to 
buy, park in place, and immediately use for standby power. Then, once you have received your permit, whether it be months, 
or even years later, you can just simply remove the trailer and set the generator in its place.

You can also use a trailer mounted genset as a portable or shared power source.  All you have to do is simply hook the 
trailer up to your vehicle and tow it to its new location. This will eliminate the need for having to purchase two separate 
generators.

We have generator trailers in every size that you may need.  From single axle 2,200 GVW to triple axle 26,000 GVW trail-
ers, we have extra wide and long, drop deck and more. If we do not have a design on our list that fits your needs, we will 
build it for you as a custom trailer.

Let us know what you need and we build it. See our full line of generators from 4 kW to 2500 kW at www.generatorjoe.net 

Pre-wired 4-pin trailer plug
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Phone:  (707) 539-9003
Fax:      (707) 539-5212

E-Mail sales@generatorjoe.net
Web     www.generatorjoe.net
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